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SOFTWARE RELEASE NOTE 
SOFTWARE RELEASE NOTE 

 
 

Related Products SB-80 and SB124-T 
 
ASC4806-4K, ASC3204-4K, ASC1602-4K, SMX12x4, NXT1604-4K, NXT0802-4K 
Non-4K units are also supported 

Date July 5, 2016 

Version 2.00.10 

 
The version (s) indicated here above has (have) been tested and validated by the Technical Support Department. 
 
 
 Technical Notes: 
 

Version 2.00.10 

 Improved TBar support (SB124-T only) 

 Fixed a bug where the selection of a Master Preset containing Confidence screens only 
was not handled properly  

 
 

Version 2.00.09  

 

 Software renamed ‘AW Box Controller for LiveCore series’  

 Added support for Control Box (SB124-T) and related features:  
- Load instantly any kind of preset (Screen preset, Master preset, Confidence Screen 

preset or Monitoring preset) 
- Change the source displayed in one or more PIPs (live input, frame, logo or color) 
- Change native background 
- Manual transition (T-Bar), immediate transition (CUT) or programmed transition 

(TAKE) 
- Select current destination (Preview or Program) 
- Freeze/unfreeze live inputs 
- … 

 Added support for confidence presets (shotbox SB-80) 

 Added support for Auto Scale option 

 Improved performances 

 Added support for OS X 10.11 and Windows 10 
 
 

Version 1.02.07  

 

 Preset elements filters are no longer forced before recalling any Preset or Master Preset 
 
 

Version 1.02.06 
 

 Added support for NeXtage 08 and NeXtage 08 option 4K 
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Version 1.02.05 
 

 Fixed LiveCore device connection issues (with LiveCore firmware 2.0.x or above) 

 Fixed a bug where the connection with the LiveCore device was not closed when user 
tried to work with an invalid screen number 

 Improved Mac OS X Yosemite support 
 
 
Version 1.02.03 
 

 Added support for new LiveCore devices and LiveCore firmware 1.6.x 

 It is now possible to select the destination (Preview or Program) before connecting the 
device 

 Added 'Auto Take' option 
 


